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JURY roUND
COLÊ GUILTY

G P. R.’S NEW LINER, THE “ EMPRESS
OE IRELAND,” TAKES TO THE WATER

Canada No. /
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Canada Is—what you say ? 
—ron the boom ? Oui.

De peoples is coming in— 
and de crops Is coming up—and 
all Is making the nice moneys.

Now we can all buy de 
fine IRVING CIGAR.
Oui, he Is très bien. Every
body smoke him. The 
Englishman,-and deScottie 
man, and de Irishman and 
de “Uncle Sam” 
man and de French
man—we all—how 
you say?—get to
gether— on de 
IRVING CIGAR.

first Ballot Resulted in a 
Unanimous Conviction—Life 
Imprisonment the Penalty.

1
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I Portland, Me., Jan. 27—Edward F. Cole, 
of thin city, was found guilty of murder 
by a jury in the superior court late to
day for the killing of John Frank Steeves, 
of Hillsboro (N. B.), April 12, 1905, after 
a six dare' trial. The jury reported the 
verdict at 3.58 o’clock,; just one hour and 
fifty minutes after entering the jury 
chamber. The jury men are said to have 
been unanimous in their decision from 
the time of leaving the court room.

Cole did not display the slightest trace 
of nervousness while listening to the an
nouncement Of the foreman which means 
life imprisonment in state prison for him 
unless pardoned or a new trial is obtain
ed. He was then taken back to the 
county jail and court adjourned until Feb. 
6, to which date the trial jury had been 
excused. The sentence will be imposed 
within a few days after Feb. 6 unie» 
Coles counsel moves for a new trial. 
His attorney tonight said he may ask for 
a new trial on the grounds that the ver
dict is against the law apd the evidence.

On the other hand, Messrs. Fhilbrook 
and Baton, who conducted the prosecu
tion for the state, were gratified with the 
success of their labors. Both of them 
have frequently expressed their sincere 
conviction that Cole committed the mur
der and their desire for a verdict was 
founded on their conscientious belief that
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MontrealTHE O. P. R.’B SECOND NEW STEAMER, the EMPRESS OP IRELAND
The C. P. R-’s new liner, Empress of 

/ Ireland, for the Great Britain-Capadian 
\ service, was launched Saturday at the 

yards of the Pacific Shipbuilding Co. at 
Govan on the Clyde. F. R. Perry, dis
trict passenger agent of the C. P. R. here, 
yesterday received the following despatch 
from Montreal:

“Montreal, Jan. 28—In the presence of 
an immense number of people at Govan 
on fhe Clyde today was successfully 
launched the magnificent new Canadian 
Pacific steamship Empress of Ireland, 
built for the Montreal-Quebec and Liver -

The advent of these steamships in May 
next, representing as they do the most 
advanced type of modern shipbuilding, 
will mark a new epoch in Canadian ship-

pool trade. Mrs. Garcie, wife of the 
managing director of the Fairfield Ship
building Company, officiated at the Chris- 

after which the guests

.

Nervous Exhaustion ;TEN YEARS TOR
SLOCUM CAPTAIN

tentng ceremony, 
adjourned to the company’s board room 
where a sumptuous lunch was enjoyed, 
followed by speeches, in the course of 
which the C. P. R- received the heartiest 
congratulations upon the happy conclu
sion of the function and the addition to 
their large fleet, of this magnificent 
steamer and her sister ship, the Empress 
of Britain, now lying in the fitting-ouit 
basin of the Fairfield Company,

Ipmg.
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The Empress of Britain is to sail on hetj 
first voyage in May and will bring a large 
number to Canada. One thousand five 
hundred is her passenger carrying capacity 
and her space for the fist voyage is prac
tically all sold now. A description of the 
Empress of Ireland was published in The 
Telegraph Saturday.
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One of the foremost Medical Authorities, Dr. 

J. Leonard Corning, Member of the Academy 
erf Medicine and other Medical Associations, 
says, in his most interesting treatise, “BRAIN 
REST”: “Of VIN MARIANT I need hardly 
speak as the medical profession is already weH 
aware of its virtues. Of all tonic preparations 
ever introduced to the notice of the profession, 
this is undoubtedly the most potent for good in 
the treatment of exhaustive and irritative con
ditions of the central nervous system.

Jury says He Contributed to 
Loss of 1,000 Lives in 
Steamboat Disaster.
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THAT STAB-LIKE 
PAIHIH THE SMALL 
OFTHE BACK COMES 
FROM THE KIDNEYS

IN THE LABOR WORLD New Tort, Jen. 27—Captain Wm. H. 
VanSehaick was today found guilty of 
criminal negligence in failing to have fire 
drille on the steamer General Slocum, 
which he commanded in Jmie, 1904, when 
that steamer burned with the kec of over
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The International Glove workers’ Lnion 

is going to send out missionaries to thé 
3dliU00 gloveworkera employed in factories 
in the United States.

Jt/t Montreal a committee representing 
the trackmen of the Canadian Pacific 
railway and the officials of the company 
agreed on a new schedule, the result be
ing an increase of 5 per cent, a day to 
the section men and 10 cents to the fore
man.

Chicago boot and shoe workers present
ed demands for an increase of 12j per 
cent, in wages for cutters. Some 300 union 
cutters are employed in Chicago factories, 
but a strike would affect more than 3,000 
other shoe workers.

A conference of delegate, representing 
the Miners’ Federation of Grea. Britain 
w*s heid io Birmingham recently, when 
the new Welch wage agreement wee under 
discussion.

Wherever there is poverty women are 
made the slaves of toil. In all countries 

4of Europe, however, hard physical lady 
* imposed upon them, and everywhere 

them taking turns, or competing 
with men for the work the latter used to

i1,000 lives.
He was immediately sentenced to ten

years imprisonment by Judge Thomas, of 
the Ü. S. court. The jury disagreed as 
to two other counts in which he was 
changed with criminal negligence by the 
employment of life preservers of poor 
quality on tie steamer.

In h» charge to tire jury Judge Thomas 
should have had a
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AND CAN BE CUBED BY

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

DOBDfO TH* PABT «0 TEARS, THOUSANDS OF 
MEDICAL WRITERS HAVE PUBLISHED 

APPRECIATIONS OF THE 
WORLD-RENOWNED 

FRENCH TONIC.

one - 1
txc.us.vely.

said that the v 
disciplined crew on beard as provided by 
law. If the accused men evaded these 
rules, the court instructed, he was plainly 
responsible under the law. The jury 
should determine Whether tie captain’s 
neglect, if proved, wee responsible for the 
death of «my of the paesengsre.

In regard to the life preservers, upon 
which two of the counts in the charge 

said that the 
they were m

i

Merefore, dull pain in the back, or «harp, ju^ m sweeping over the state, 
quick twinges, are warnings of (iok kidneys ®*js wae Coles second trial, the jury 
—warnings of kidnhy trouble. Plasters at the original trial failing to agree, 
and liniments will not cure a had back, for The body of Sleeves, who had been in 
they cannot reach the kldneva which cause this city, only two weeks, wan found in 
it. Doan’s Kidney PlUs reach the kidneys, the woods at Falmouth with the ekull 
That is what they are for and that only, fractured and throat cut almost to the 
So, if you would be free from backache, spinal column. He had been deed twelve 
swelling of the feet and ankles, frequent days. It was supposed he committed eui- 
or suppressed urine, painful sensation tide until the fracture was discovered, 
when urinating, specks Boating before the The arrest of Cole, 0R0 a former resident 

, frequent thirst, 1, briok^ust. deposit of Hillsboro, follow* dft in a few days. It 
in the urine, or anything wrong With the was alleged Sleeves htd been almost eon- 
urinary organs or Bladder, you mut keen etantiy in the compahytof Cole and knew 
vour kidneys well. Help them to work only two or three 
freely, and help them to flnah effgil the dty. The first trial
body's waste and impurities. ___ intefest but the One jbet .ended pawed

Doan • Kidney Plus are made from tw without attracting much .attention. The 
purest roots and herbe, and have a ranark, , testimony, arguments and defence were 
able healing and toning effect on the M- , practicaliy the same as at tire original 
neye- Mra. Barfing, afltooomotiTeStreet, tldaj steeves wae 27 years old and Cole 
Hamilton, Ont, wnW »I had been U, y and married. -
troubled eeneld“^blyiY1* ! Judge Warren C. Philbrook, the as

S ei6tant attorney-general of the atate, in 
L.min^Td^lv on the kindrva. and i Me argument declared that Cole’s
metrimrtheni was manufactured by the prisoner,

Price 80 cents p?rT£x!‘ three bores for . <*at *e ,m?den<:® eh<?’ref tbat * 
|1.25, all dealers or The Dean Kidney PiU

identifications of the tall man seen by 
many witnesses at Falmouth were posi
tive and the dispositions made fitted the 
prisoner as the jury had seen him.

Judge Fhilbrook dwelt at length on 
Cole.’s failure to go to the undertaking

t The effect of the new Massachusetts 
c mpuls ry school law is beginning to be 

noticeable Large numbers of chi.d- 
ren who previously worked in vari us oc
cupe lions, art now flocking to the schools.

■Vin Mariam :moat m
:Fifty delegates from various organiza

tion. of pulp, sulphite and paper mill 
workers of the United States and Canada 8ccured a charter, 
assembled at Burlington, Vt., recently for 
the purpose of a convention of their trade Electrical workers by a referendum vote 
The local' unions formerly were affiliated haTe adopted Springfield, Ill., as national 
with the American Federation of Labor, 
but withdrew. Now it is proposed to 
form an international orgeeuation to in
clude most of the workmen of this trade 
In the United B ates end Canada.

In CëSfôrm». wtoere-Chinese immigra- 
g„n has been fairS; tried, it has proved 
gfaikurc. “Chinatown is the rankest 
growth cf human degradation in Aro*«a

» » » .. ■—sjpent e6mam eion m 18od«
When a vote was taken in California in 

1879, 154,638 votes were for cxoluaon and 
only 833 against. _____

Under the improved conditions of busi- 
TMMi labor organizations in xorKhre’Vgairfingthir strength, which had 
in a degree declined during the depression 
of 19034; Between April I and October 1 
their' aggregate membership increased from 374^to 382,201 a gain of 7,919 or 
slightly more than two- per cent >ew 
York city unions gained 6,890 or 2.2Iper 

i—nf Rcche.ter, 1,801 or 14.8 per cent,
Schmectady 404 or 7.6 per cent; while 
lutfeb! Syracuse, Albany and Troy ™s- 
tstoed losses -ranging from 0-3 per oent 
sWper cent. -

/According to statistics gathered by m- 
surance men, more pawns are killed or 
maimed in Alleghany County, Fa., m 
peaceable pursuits in one year ^an re 
numbered on the casualty bst of some 
great bat les of history. The statistics 
e til© 3&st yc&r for th^ iron 6tc^l 
mille and blast furnaces ^°w- ,killed, °d 
wounded 9,600 in other mills, shops and 
factories, 4.000. The c:al mines are 400 

. --j railroads furnish a.n ad-
ditiooal^4300. making a total of 17,700 
pereoos killed or injured. There are 
thmisand^ of casualties that are not re
ported.

The aliens act, passed at the last ewrôn

wes that the immigration officers refused 
to permit the landing of 24 immigrants 
from Germany.

Shoe polish manufacturers of the United 
States met in New York City recently 
a£ 1orm«l the National Shoe Polish 
manuf-during A eociation. The purpose 
o£ the Aeociation is to promote the wel 
fare of the trade generally.

workers of Fort,Piano and organ 
Wayne, Ind., have recently organized end $

OFFICE, WAREHOUSEwere hwed. Judge Thomas 
captain should knew that 
reasonably fair condition. He 
jury that even though the government, 
through its inspectors, bed been derelict 
in its duties, that fact in no way excused 
the captain.

The conviction of Captain VanSchakk 
was the first resulting from prosecutions 
of peieoiis indiBted an account of the 61°- 

dieaeter. During the taking of testi
mony witneeeee mid that there had been 
no fire drills on the General Slocum in 
1904 previops to the disaster at Hull Gate 
in which 1,000 lives were ket.

Captain VanSehaick bed also testified 
to this fact and said that hie steamer 
made only nine tripe in that season up 
to the time she burned. He said that his 
failure to have fire drills wae due to the 
fact that he had been handicapped fn get
ting men for a drew.

Late today Captain VanSehaick -ins 
taken to the Tombe where he wae locked | 
up, the friends on whom the__captain had 
depended to give bail having left the city 
temporarily.

The captain, who is en old man, was 
quite cheerful up to the time the news 
was broken to him that the bail could, 
not be arranged for today. When he was ' 
told that he would have to go to the : 
Tombe hie whole demeanor changed and, 
be showed plainly that his eoromittiuent 
wae a meet disheartening blow.

Captain VanSehaick turned to the! 
newspaper men present and said:

“Boys, I was the victim of circum-i 
•tances. I tried to do my duty as I saw ! 
it. I think my sentence wes pretty harsh, 
for an did man, but I have no fault or 
criticism to make on the jury.” •

He also expressed his belief the* great 
hope lay for him in the appeal and that 
it would ultimately result in an acquittal: 
for him.

Captain VanSehaick had eeen forty 
years of service in steamboat work on the 
Hudson and the waters about New York.,

:

the m■
headquarters.

Garment workers of Détroit liave re
cently received an increase of wages of 
10 per cent.

• ' J
■Jeyes

■AN
r people in this 
used considerable

. It could scarcely fail that the usual ac- 
Jtivity in all lines of trade should attract 
workers from Europe, and the record of 
alien arrivals at the port of New York 
in tlic third quarter of the (fear greatly 
exceeded that of previous years. In July, 
August and September there arrived 169,- 
476 immigrants, as compared with 139,818 
in the corresponding months of 1904, and 
152,771 in 1903. More than one-quarter 
of the immigrants came from Italy and 
were chiefly adult males. _
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SOLD OUTRIGHT.
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SEVEN
DIFFERENT

AUTOMATIC
SYSTEMS

m m
Co.. Toronto, Ont, iFrank Moses, the recent fraternal dele

gate from the British Trades Congress to 
the American Federation of Labor, has 
held the position of general secretary of 
the united pattern makers of Great Brit
ain for the past twenty-three years.

i
The- laet session of the Ontario legis

lature was of interest to wage earners.
A provision was inserted in the muni
cipal act requiring ownens, contractors
and master workmen engaged in the Con- rooms and see the body of his friend, al- 
etructien of buildings or public works, to though lie knew it was there, and argued 
provide proper and approved closet ac- that this pointed to guilt, 
oommodation for the men While the work He dosed hie adless by asking the jury 
is in progress. to help the state in checking the mur

der wave sweeping over Maine, and to 
answer the question of the oourt as to 
who killed Jack Stenyas by saying “Ed
ward Cole, thou art the man.” As he 
spoke the last words he walked to Cole’s 
chair and shook his clenched ‘fiet in the 
prisoner’s face, Cole cowering back as if 
to avoid a blow.

J
Î

The management of the Burlington rail
road. after twenty years of oppoeition, 
has reorganized the Brotherhood of Loco
motive xEngincers, and has signed the firist 
wage scale with that organization einoe 
the great strike of the engineers on the 
Burlington in 1885.

E

The special policemen, deputies and 
other guards employed during the team
sters’ strike in Chicago have formed an 
organization which they call the Indepen
dent Workers of the World.

i :ALLi
The San Francisco Trades and Labor 

Council is determined its members and 
affiliated locals shall be posted on . labor 
matters, and at a recent meeting decided 
to purchase 350 copies of the proceedings 
of the Pittsburg convention ofl 
érican Federation of Labor and d& 
them.

At Cleveland, O., the Brotherhood^ of 
Locomotive Engineers in secret session, 
recently, considered plans for reducing 
the hours of labor for members of the 
order. The sentiment prevailed that the 
hours of locomotive engineers are at times 
unreasonably long, and that there .should 
be an adjustment of time limitation.

tint'
French government provides work > for 

printers nine hours per day.
y

FULLY 

GUARANTEED
Splitting Headachese Afii- 

tribute
San Francisco brewery workers are paid 

$21 per week.

Tha Am. t _ CAN BY STOPPED AND THE CONDI-Flie first organization of coal miners
in thig country wae in 1862 by some min- IlONS WHICH CAUSE THEM 
era -who came from England and settled CURED BY FEROZONE.
in the Bellevue district of Illinois. Poisons accumulate in the blood and
,, _ , ... j , „ spread with it every moment to all parte

804 ,mae»na ?” the of the body. The brain becomes oon-
gz, 2 w / ,!2 an,d: Rested, the nervro irritated, and the result
$2A0 e day, who got but 60 and 75 cents „ that awful headache so weU known to 
a few years ago. _____ Q,e fema]e sex.
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Write for Catalogue.FAREWELL SERMON

3
Rev. A. D. Dewdney Said Good 

bye in St. James Church Y ester- 
day—A Presentation.

3ft. E.T. PRINGLE CO. LtdTV, •„ r__. -, . - Most of these poisons are absorbedMaM“? in England Ruœm, Ja- ^ the b]ood {rom ^ ^
<”*4? W,£ ^ the tiuit has accumulated in the intestines re- 

new federation which the ’longshoremen frQm ^digestion. Matter which
should be promptly passed from the sys
tem through natural channels.

Ferrozone cleanses the entire intestinal 
tract, and the Tver and kidneys as well. 
It cures constipation and its many at
tendant evils. It makes the body strong 
and the blood pure, induces natural sleep, 
and enables one to eat and drink any
thing at any time without risk of head
ache, nervousness or skin eruptiora.

Ferrozone is nature’s, own remedy for 
headaches. It is a lasting potent tonic 
and the greatest health maker the world 
has ever eeen. It masters all female 
derangements, and restores weak, sickly 
women to a healthy vigorous condition of 
mind and body.

No other remedy so effectuaDy meets 
the requirements of a health giving tonic 
and regulator as Ferrozone. Every wo
man and growing girl can derive marvel
lous benefit from its regular use, and if 
you suffer from dhlorosis. Anaemia, In
digestion, Dyspepsia, Poor Appetite, Ner
vousness or female disorders of any kind, 
you can make no mistake in selecting 
Ferrozone for a cure.

At all dealers, 50c. per box, or six for 
$2.50. By mail from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston,

Carpenters, bricklayers and many other 
trades work eight hours in all cities over 
50,000 population.

Application hae been made for a receiv
er for the Knights of Labor, and the 
long-drawn-out fight between the two 
factions struggling for the organization 
promises to see a finish. Simon Burns, 
general master workman for the K. of 
L., is said to favor the application for a 
receiver.

('

intend to organize as a world wide organ
ization. Rev. A. D. Dewdney, pastor of St. 

James’ Episcopal church, Broad street, 
who will leave soon for the west, preach, 
ed his farewell sermon last evening. In 
the afternoon a presentation to him was 
made by the Sunday school.

The dburch was crowded last evening 
when Rev. Mr. Dewdney preached his 
farewell sermon. He took his text from 
Isaiah xxvi.4: “Trust ye in the Lord 
forever; for in the Lord Jehovah is ever
lasting strength.”

After dealing with the text in an able 
Rev. Mr. Dewdney bade farewell 

to his congregation and thanked them for 
their kindness in the past. He said he 
wanted to thank the congregation, the 
choir, the Sunday school and all the 
branches of the work for their help and 
assistance to him during his ministery 
among them. He had found them a lov
ing and patient flock.

He asked tile congregation to pray that 
they might obtain a naetor who would be 
all to them and he closed by saying that 
the Lord Jesus, who had watched over 
them in the,past would not fail them in 
the future.

During the service Miss J. Dunham, 
Miss L. Lamb and Messrs. W. Charlton 
and L. Belyea sang a selection.

In the afternoon Mr. Dewdney was 
made the recipient of a Persian lamb cap 
and gloves by the Sunday school. John 
Kee, superintendent of the school, in a 
neat and pleasing address, made the pres
entation and the pastor warmly return
ed his thanks for the remembrance.

In the government factories of Russia 
wages rarely exceed 26 shillings a month. ST. JOHN, N. B.I

is ordered. The report of Imim 
grant Inspector Marcus Braun was made 
public in Washington recently. It is sev
ere in its strictures on the governments of 
ftaly and Hungary. Not a promise of 
the Hungarian immigrant law has been 
kept, he says. He asserts that 50,000,000 
has been sent from the United States to 
Hungary by immigrants. According to 
the report Hungarians and Italians are 
encouraged to refrain from becoming Am
erican citizens and urged to adhere to 
the principles of their home governments. 
Hungarians are advised to establish their 
own schools, churches, etc'., to avoid the 
terrible danger of becoming nationalized 
in this country.

The International Typographical Union 
is composed of 637 , unions, with a member
ship of over 50,000.

iThe last report of the British Amalga
mated Society of Carpenters and Joiners 
show a merobenship of 72,372.

There are 8,728 dressmakers employed 
by firms in London. Eng. The highest 
wages obtainable—except in the case of 
about a dozen heads of departments •— 
are eighteen shillings a day.

Union bakers in the country last year| 
numbered 3,632 members, with 727 women 
included, and now they have in all 21,270, 
with 1,376 wosnen members.

It has been held by a New Jersey cir
cuit court that strikes k no way affect 
the legality of a contract.

In Germany the employer pays one- 
fourth the cost of a sick and death bene- Ont. 
fit policy, the employe pays cnefourth 
and the government one-half.
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\ An absolutely
pure smoking tobacco

I;sermon

DIXON'S
Canada was well represented at the re

cent convention of painters and decora
tors in Memphis, Tenn., recently. Hali
fax, N. S.; Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton, 
St. Catharines, London, Ottawa, Srtat- 
ford, Windsor and Winnipeg sent dele
gates.

DOUBLE <3£> DIAMOND
Sold by al l dealers 

in packages 
Sk

pouches

Ice wae floating past Indiaotown yester
day morning, and it was thought that it 
came from the Kennebecoasis. The ice at 
Public Landing, according to report, is 
still solid. Teams were crossing yesterday.

PORT !Saturday next will be the Feast of 9t. 
Blasdus. In the Catholic churches the 
blessing of throats will mark the day. The 
blessing will be given in the cathedral at 
stated hours in the morning, at noon and 
in the afternoon.

!
Reports of the trades unions affiliated 

with the American Federation of Labor, 
show an aggregate* expenditure for bene- 

4 fits during the past year of over $1,500,000.
MORGAN BROTHERS, 

OPORTO.If Traveling In Japan
Or any civilized country, you can 
Laxative Bromo Quinine from 
All nations use it B. W. 
ture on box.

I
Through the efforts of Treasurer John 

D. Lennon of the Ai. F. of L., acting un
der authority of t|ie executive council, 
woodworkers and learpenters l»f Mil
waukee are getting together to settle their 
juriedfrlfoo dispute

A UNIMENT THAT IS USEFUL for
01 variety of purpoeea end does the work 
well and satisfactorily, is a genuine Fam
ily Liniment, and should be alwai's at 
hand wheg needed. This is Kendrick’s 
White liniment. All dealers sell it, _

rocure 
m any druggist. 
GROVE’S signa-F. G. R. Vickers, general manager of 

the Dominion Express Company, Montreal, 
came to the city Saturday. He is here on 
busineas connected with the St. John 
office. He is registered et the Royal.

GEO. PERCIVAL ® CO., Montreal,•'I

' Sole Agent» for Canada.
E. J. Payson, of Fredericton, uns regis

tered at the Victoria Saturday.
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